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Our purpose is to 

promote good 

fellowship between 

horsemen and a 

greater understanding 

of horses. 

CORRAL CHATTER 
 September 2022                                      SANTA CLARA COUNTY HORSEMEN’S ASSOCIATION, INC. 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

Summer is ending and fall is around the corner – frankly I am ready just 

so we get closer to the “rainy season”. I sure hope we don’t start 

speaking of rain in quotes!!! 

Last month, the Board met with full attendance. After light attendance in 

June and July, with various Directors away on vacation, including yours 

truly, it was good to catch up and cover all that has been on our dockets 

and on our minds. I have to say that irrespective of all that is going on in 

their lives your Directors continue to move things along on various fronts, 

hoping that we will end the year having made progress and keeping with 

the traditions of yesteryears. At the same time we are charting new paths 

and perhaps establishing new traditions. For example, the August 

“Potluck on the Patio” was a huge success and brought a real sense of 

family to the General Meeting. 

There has been continuing progress in our efforts to make the trails safer 

for all that use them as well as continuing our connection and 

conversations with the county to make the grounds they have recently 

acquired next to Golden Shiloh equestrian-friendly. We’re seeing 

success in recruiting for our Junior Riders program and making it more 

relevant, making the play days as fulfilling as one can think of, interacting 

with the Heritage Society and taking our place at the table to influence 

and guide discussions, paying attention to hall rentals for revenue and 

even patient discussions with AT&T for a longer-term revenue. The club 

is keeping an eye on our accounts and diligently accounting for every 

dollar. We are moving forward with getting our website in line with the 

times which would include enabling on-line payments for events. We are 

trying to make the newsletter more fun and informative. And, as always, 

making sure that the grounds are ready for all that want to use it ……… 

and I could go on, but you get the picture. I am sure that I have missed 

something here – mea culpa. 

On a personal note – I think you have a wonderful and engaged Board – 

don’t let them go! I have been remiss in my actions, but the Board has 

not missed a beat. So, give the Board a kudos when you see them or 

otherwise, and at the same time I want to encourage you to engage and 

support SCCHA in any way you can to help make SCCHA all we want it 

to be. In the end it is you that matter! 
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SCCHA MEMBERSHIP 

  
The 2022 Calendar is being organized with plenty of varied activities to interest both you and your horse. 

Check out the calendar so far: 

DATE EVENT         

Sept. 10 New Almaden Day “Jump In” Parade (see below) 

Sept. 16 General Meeting – short ribs + fixings provided by Brook Paul! 

Sept. 17 Playday Buckle Show 

Oct. 7 -10 Jack Brook Campout – La Honda 

Oct. 22 Hoof-Beats Halloween Costume Party & Pumpkin Carving 

Oct. 23 Hoof-Beats Tack Sale 

Dec. 10 Installation Dinner 

Dec. 11 Hoof-Beats Polar Express Holiday Party & Craft Extravaganza 
 

     

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to us for winning 2nd place in 

Overall Equestrian at the Morgan Hill Freedom Fest 

July 4 Parade! 
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Successful Relationship-Building Clinic Was Held at SCCHA Arena 

By Liz Kehoe 

Thank you to all the participants and volunteers who came out to the Robbie Potter Clinic July 9 and 10th. A big 

thank you Robbie for coming out all the way from North Carolina. 

For the second year in a row, we had a sold out clinic! We had a wonderful time learning how to create a 

relationship and straightness with our horses, Don't push me, don't pull me! lots to soak in. 

We are looking to host Robbie again next year so if you couldn't make it this year, look for the dates in 2023! 
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… And a Huge Thanks to the 5D Playday Volunteers! 

(Not all pictured, we’ll try for a group shot next time!) 

 
Arena Grooming: Karen Tarasco 

Registration: Kathleen O'Neill 

Event Judges: Yvonne Lee, Linda Carcione 

Flag Presenter: Chris Monahan 

Announcer: Tom Hornak 

Music Coordinator: Courtney Adamo 

Timing and Show Scoring: Kathleen O'Neill 

Course Set-up: Linda Carcione, Robyn Nichols, Yvonne Lee, Jayne Hesley, Chris Monahan 

Gate Attendants: Melissa Cameron, Brooke Wiercinski, Jayne Hesley, Susan 

Photographer: Megan Sarringhaus 
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Championing Safety : Partnership focuses on trail etiquette for all visitors 

By Rachael Parakh 

 

During the Covid pandemic, the number of visitors to Santa Clara County Parks tripled. Cyclists, hikers, 

equestrians and pet walkers headed into the great outdoors to explore nature for health and recreation. With 

the large increase in park visitors, the need to know how to safely share trails with other users also increased.  

 

It was during a Shared-Use Trail Speaker Night, led by County Park Captain Ali Famalett, at the Santa Clara 

County Horsemen's Association, that concerns about trail safety etiquette were verbally raised and discussed. 

The conversation centered around preventing serious trail injuries when park users pass by each other too 

quickly or without proper warning. 

 

As a result of these important discussions, the Santa Clara County Parks and Horsemen's Association gathered 

representatives from numerous communities to set up an information table at park entrances to speak with 

visitors before and after their trail adventures. With partnerships in place, the first table event was Saturday, 

August 13th from 8-11am at San Vincente Open Space Reserve, a beautiful and highly active county park. 

 

Equestrians, Liz Kehoe (horse Logan) and Jennifer Lien Gonzales (horse Bowtie) made their way around the 

parking lot to greet cyclists unloading their bikes. As they approached with their horses, conversation opened 

up quickly and easily. Many cyclists were glad to have the opportunity to ask questions directly and to learn 

that horses and their riders need to hear a voice (or trail bell) when approached, from the front or back, on a 

trail. Speeding by a horse and trying to quickly pass can put a rider in great danger if the horse startles. The 

recommended procedure in sharing trails with equestrians is to slow to a complete stop and let the rider 

communicate how they would like you to proceed. Jennifer Hodge, with Jenn's Pet TLC, concurred that hikers 

and those walking pets also greatly appreciate 'the call out' or bell ring. This allows them time to collect their 

pet(s) and move off the trail so cyclists can safely pass. 

 

As more trail users arrived at San Vicente, community spirit continued to grow. Rachael Parakh, Director of 

Public Relations for the Santa Clara County Horsemen's Association, passed out trail bells to cyclists and hikers 

and took photos for those wanting to pose with the horses. Carrots were brought for visitors to feed them and 

some even took photos as the horses nibbled from their hands. 

 

Park Rangers Kristy Barton and Zachary Vasquez, were able to speak on behalf of another trail user group - 

wildlife. The current coyote advisory had some hikers wondering how to handle an encounter on the trail. The 

rangers reminded everyone to be mindful not to hike alone at dawn or dusk and to carry a trail bell to keep 

from stumbling upon an unsuspecting coyote or rattlesnake. 

 

Janice Frazier, Trail Watch Volunteer with experience in trail design, advised visitors on map routes while 

Michael Gokey, Trail Watch Volunteer with experience in mountain biking, passed out waters to those returning 

from the hillside with empty flasks. The community event allowed various types of park users to become aware, 

knowledgeable and in the end, more understanding towards other trail users' safety needs. 

 

The next information table is planned for November at the Hacienda entrance of Almaden Quicksilver Park. A 

representative from a local cyclist group is encouraged to join the team. If you have any questions or interest in 

supporting this safety initiative, please contact Rachael Parakh at: sccha.1939@gmail.com and title the email: 

Trail Partnerships. 

mailto:sccha.1939@gmail.com
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Ranger Vasquez passing out carrots to Mia R. 

Hiker talking to Rangers about a coyote sighting 

Team Photo (left to right) Janice Frazier, 

Jennifer Hodge, Liz Kehoe, Rachael Parakh, 

Ranger Barton, Jennifer Lien Gonzalez, 

Ranger Vasquez, Michael Gokey 

Cyclists Hein & Nate asking questions about 

horses. 

Wayne Chen taking selfie with Jennifer and 

horses 

SHARE-THE-TRAIL AMBASSADORS FROM SCCHA 

[Sidebars are great for calling out important points from your text or adding additional info for quick 

reference, such as a schedule. 

They are typically placed on the left, right, top or bottom of the page. But you can easily drag them to 
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Allie Florea 

I'm excited to be part of the SCCHA.  I 

love horsemanship, taking care of my 

horses, riding and going to 

gymkhanas.  I give much of the credit 

to my friends, the Olivettis, for helping 

me learn to ride.  I'm happy to be part 

of the SCCHA and look forward to 

more fun events. 

 

Amy Olivetti  

I have been riding off and on 

since I was about 10.  I do 

western riding and enjoy the 

gymkhana events, especially 

barrels!  I live in Morgan 

Hill.  My horse, Titan, is on 

our property, which I love 

because I get to see him 

every day.  I just recently 

graduated from SJSU and 

I'm trying to make time for 

my horse activities.  I look 

forward to meeting more 

folks at SCCHA. 

 

Grace Olivetti  

We have been horse owners on and off for the past 25 years.  I 

have participated in various horse activities with different 

clubs.  The SCCHA is one of the best 😊.  We enjoy the horse 

community and all of the support they provide.  We live locally and 

enjoy the clinics and well run shows at the SCCHA.  We are happy 

to be members and show support for the club! 
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Family Membership: Rebecca Mulligan Yoder, husband Mark, and daughter Ainsley 

Howdy! We live right down the road from the Horsemen’s Association on Fortini. My daughter, Ainsley, rode 

her mini pony Snowflake at the SCCHA Horsemen’s playday and loved it. She and I cheered the participants 

from the stands on several events. My horse, Mateo, and I had a blast playing at being barrel racers.  

My family and I have been impressed by the warmth and good community spirit of the members we’ve met and 

are looking forward to getting to know ya’ll better in the year to come. 

                

Family Membership: Diaz Family (Kimberly, Jose & Sally Russell) 

My daughter, Sally, has been riding at the SCCHA playdays and coming to the HoofBeats Juniors events. I’ve 

volunteered at the March Hoofbeats event and helped with playday registration. Our family is looking forward to 

being a part of the club and the horse community.   
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Submit a horse or member photo that is funny, shocking, or embarrassing along with a caption (or we’ll make 

one up!) to Jayne.hesley@gmail.com. 
 

 
Photo Funnies and Classified Ads 

 
Bobcat/ Dump Trailer/Tractor Service 

In Santa Clara County Area 

No job too small 

For a free job estimate 

(408) 489-4412 or tomhornak@gmail.com 

 
 

I went to the restaurant, “Zazil”, in 

San Jose and they did not have this 

very desirable ride-up window! 
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August 19, 2022 

CTO at 7:54 by Vice President Tami Moore 

 Tami thanked everyone for bringing potluck dishes for all to share, as well as thanking 
 the Bartenders, Shalla, Jennifer, and Liz.  

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Said by all 

TREASURER’S REPORT:  Postponed  

UPCOMING EVENTS:  

Jayne - Horse Desensitization Event put on by San Martin Horsemen’s on Sunday 8/28 in Gilroy, Horses and Bikes, $25 
pre-registration gets you lunch. 

Kathleen- In October, our Juniors will host an event with pumpkin carving.  The 22nd and 23rd  the Juniors will hold a big 
tack sale, members can sell free, and guests can sell for $10.  All profits go to the Junior’s fund. 

October 7-10 is the horse camping event at Jack Brook, Sam McDonald Park (in the Jack Brook area), bring a gift, get a 
gift, live music on Saturday night, DJ for other night, potluck each night. 

Kathleen also spoke about memberships-5 members were voted in this month! 

A round pen for our arena is being purchased from Liz (at a discount). The Juniors program will pay $1200, Liz is 
donating $200, Yvonne is donating $100, Kathleen is donating $100, and Robin volunteered to donate as well. Footing 
for this pen is also needed, an additional $300-$500.  See Kathleen to donate. 

The next Playday is this Sunday, Tom will announce, Kathleen will score, music help and gatekeepers are needed, as well 
as help with set up. 

Rachael-The New Almaden Parade is September 10, our Association will lead with the flag presentation. 

Erica added that in addition to the parade, there is live music, carnival games for kids, silent auction, food will be 
available. 

Rachael brought the vintage shirts; shirts are available for anyone representing SCCHA.  If anyone is interested in 
wearing them, let Yvonne Lee know. 

Guests:  Robin brought Dawna Melborne, long-time Almaden resident,  
Gayle Leslie brought Margarite, and Dana 
Bill Pope’s guests are his son Evan, daughter-in-law Laura, and their 3 children. 
Liz brought her sister Katie, brother-in-law Mark, and their son Oliver. 

Review of the Park Event-Liz and Jennifer brought their horses and teamed up with Santa Clara County Park Rangers to 
promote trail safety and sharing the trail with equestrians. Next Park event will be at Hacienda entrance of Quicksilver, a 
flier was created about trail safety.  The cyclists were enthusiastic and welcoming.  Janice Frazier was also present, she is 
a member of Horsemen’s and a trail watch member. 

Tack sale tomorrow in San Martin buy or sell, no fees 9-3. 

Upcoming Speaker Night for Firemen-San Jose Fire and Cal Fire have teamed up to present with us. Will be held on 
September 22, details will be in newsletter. Wildfire is now a year-round reality; they will speak about large animal 
evacuations. 
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Linda- Kitty Monahan passed away, a memorial celebration of life will take place on Sept 4, 1:00, here at our clubhouse.  
Contact Shalla if you can help with parking. 

August Birthday Treats were handed out by Rachael. 

MOTION TO ADJOURN made by Tom, seconded by Jayne, the motion carried. 

                  

 

OTHER NEWS OF NOTE: 

Submitted by Linda Carcione 

SCCHA past president (and current Member), Janice Frazier has just been appointed to the Santa Clara 

County (SCC) Animal Advisory Commission, a SCC Board of Supervisor-appointed 7-member commission to 

help with guiding humane and responsible animal ownership and animal control within the county.  Janice was 

recommended by the director of the SCC animal shelter to apply, due to her long commitment to animal 

rescue in the community.  

   

August Party on the Patio! 

Some of her responsibilities include aiding in 

coordinating and promoting pet population control 

measures; working with the County Office of 

Education on curriculum for humane education and 

responsible pet ownership in the schools;  

investigating alternative ways of achieving an animal 

shelter at minimum cost to the taxpayers; making 

suggestions on ways to strengthen the county animal 

control program; serving as an information and 

referral source on animals by working with the public 

and private animal welfare groups; educating the 

public about the seriousness of the animal control 

problem; and advising the Board of Supervisors on 

any matters concerning animal control. 

 

Janice is shown here advising hikers on the trails at 

Calero during our “Shared Use” event.  
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Volunteer Corner 
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 Due to a recent Phishing attack, Board Members’ names and matching telephone numbers 

will no longer be available in a list in the web version of the newsletter.  

Want to submit something to the 
Newsletter? 

The Santa Clara County Horsemen’s Association 
publishes the Corral Chatter monthly for its 
members and friends. Please send articles of 
interest to Jayne Hesley by the 25th of the month 
to be published in the next month’s edition.  

Members receive free 

personal classified ads. 

Members’ business ads 

will cost half of the price 

shown at right.  For new 

ads, renewals, or 

cancellations, contact 

jayne.hesley@gmail.com 

Monthly rates for non-

members’ business ads.   
 

Business Card         $  5.00 

¼ Page Ad        $10.00 

½ Page Ad        $20.00 

Full Page Ad        $40.00 

 

ADVERTISING IN THE NEWSLETTER 
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